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Welcome

Keith Robertson

Roads Infrastructure and Active Travel 
WorkStream Lead

Mobility and Access Committee Scotland



Where do we start?

Cycling for disabled people

Building blocks for inclusion

What is inclusion and where do we begin?

‘The right to live a life with dignity and respect and with 
choice and independence’.



Disability is the inability to see ability (Vikas Khanna, Chef, Author, 
Filmmaker, Philanthropist) 

Accessibility means that people can do what they need to do in a similar 
amount of time and effort as someone that does not have a disability. It 
means that people are empowered, can be independent, and will not be 

frustrated by something that is poorly designed or implemented.
Alistair Duggin, Posted on: 16 May 2016 (.gov.uk)

The concept of accessible design is about making things accessible to all 
people (whether they have a disability or not).

Keith Robertson IEAD. DipTr. 

What is access



The Importance of Including Disabled People

Just a small selection

But where do we draw the line



Building blocks to Inclusion

There can be times when your mind feels a bit like this



Lets put things into perspective

Concept

Design preference

Design detail

Monitoring

Completion and sign-off

Evaluating completed design or service

Regular evaluation 



Who is affected



So how do we get there?
The building blocks

Identify Impacted Characteristics 

Identify relevant organisations and groups

Choose Venues Carefully

Choose how to Engage

Are Translators or Interpreters needed?

Engage

Report

Adjust and re-Engage

Be prepared to repeat if required



What is the best tool to use?

Equality impact assessment EqIA



Thank you

Thank you for listening to my presentation today. 

I hope that it was informative and helps with understanding of 
how important engagement is when putting together any service, 
policy or design 

Anyone has any questions or comments I will do my very best to 
provide answers.



Rural Mobility and the role of eBikes: 
A practical Guide

Jenny Milne



eBikes - The type of 
questions we ask ourselves

• Who owns an eBike?

• Where can we use eBikes?
• Terrain

• How can we use eBikes?
• Commuting
• Rural v urban road setting

• How old do you need to be?
• 14yrs +

• How do we charge them?
• Not interchangeable charging can cause 

problems 
• Carry charger with you
• It doesn’t take that long to charge

• How long does the charge last?
• Depends on how fast you go and the 

terrain!!!

• How much do they cost?

• How soon can I get one?

• Who’s using them?



The Practicalities and 
stories – I’ve found 
from my rural 
experiences

• I’m a leisure cyclist and from time to time may use my 
bike for work or local destinations

• Weight and collection (tow bar) 

• The eBike speed is faster than a pedal bike on the 
road 

• Going to a meeting - car v ebikes

• Off road v road

• Safety with high speed wagons etc

• Secure storage for 1st/last mile or at destination

• Keys

• It’s not to be transported between locations ie take 
on holiday



Daviot, Aberdeenshire
• Community Driven project
• Huntly Development Trust and now EST – started 28th April 2021, 2 eBikes!
• ‘The Shop’  - local maps, most days they are rented out
• 8 people have bought their own eBike as a result
• Next Step: To purchase their own bikes, lock-ups, helmets etc



The Highland 
Story
• EST,  and part of the EU project 

INCLUSION 
• Pilot areas Grantown-on-Spey,  

Aviemore and Fort William (6 in each 
area)

• 105 users Aviemore
• 236 users Grantown
• 41  users Fort William

• COVID changed the scope from 1st/last 
mile to long term loans to key workers 
(April – August 2020)

• Replacing foot, car and pedal bike
• Visitors and Locals
• Working with local bike 

organisations/businesses



How to make 
E-bikes 
Accessible?

• Accessibility = availability in rural areas  - deploy 
with local communities who know the need and 
demands

• Partnership working with communities, users and 
local authorities

• Introduce sharing schemes in the community
• Communication Strategy – not just social media
• Provide infrastructure ie secure storage, charging 

points. E.g Cycling Scotland grant for 
accommodation providers

• Those recovering from illness – GP ‘green 
prescription’??



Practicalities need address 
including charging infrastructure

Empower and equip communities 
to undertake pilots

What is the role of eBike in 
Combined Mobility or Mobility as a 
Service

The Future



Jenny Milne

jenny@jennymilne.com
jenny.milne@abdn.ac.uk
www.ruralmobility.scot

www.cairngormsconnected.co.uk





































t 01483 238300    e cycling@cyclinguk.org    w cyclinguk.org

Projects enabling access to cycling

Achieving An Active Scotland 
For All

https://www.facebook.com/CyclingUK
https://twitter.com/WeAreCyclingUK
https://www.instagram.com/wearecyclinguk/
https://www.strava.com/dashboard?club_id=453551&feed_type=club


• Novel, innovative project funded by 
Transport Scotland from April 2018.

• Hypothesis: Giving free access to 
bikes and a tailored programme of 
support will increase health and 
mobility; address transport poverty 
and reduce isolation.

• Aimed to support 150 individuals to 
cycle in the Inverness area.

Small Beginnings:

Behaviour Change Scotland



• Partnered with local medical 
professionals, community groups, 
bike shops and other third sector 
organisations.

• Worked with all three local 
independent bike shops.

Method

Behaviour Change Scotland



224
bike loans

Behaviour Change Scotland

86% 
had health conditions, low 
income and/or experienced 

transport poverty



• Gentleman in his eighties.
• Referred through Velocity.
• Standard, upright bike not suitable.
• Loaned an e-trike in December 2019.
• Frequent participant in group rides.
• Continues to ride daily for exercise.

Charlie

Behaviour Change Scotland



• Seven adaptive bikes were 
purchased for use by the Shetland 
Island Council Community Health 
and Social Care (CHSC) team with 
clients in residential care.

• The bikes arrived in July 2020 and 
were assigned to different 
residential homes in Shetland

Shetland Happy and Active 
on Rad Ebikes (SHARE)

Behaviour Change Scotland



• Bikes were placed with care 
centres for people with mental 
health conditions and very 
vulnerable elders on mainland 
Shetland and outlying islands.

Working in rural communities



• Due to restrictions on travel and shielding during the pandemic, the bike use has 
been significantly curtailed in 20/21.

• The benefit of the bikes during the pandemic has been adapted to suit the needs of 
residents.

• Minimum total milage by CHSC = 56 miles (some trips transported more than one 
resident at a time, not all trips were able to be recorded).

• Four clients aged over 90, seven aged 75-89, one aged 67 and one aged 18 (other 
ages unknown).

• 6/14 female, 8/14 male (others unknown)

Challenges and achievements



“I think they [the bikes] have been 
one of the best things that have 
ever happened to King Erik House 
for the auld folk.” 

Support worker, King Erik House

Successes
“After a childhood experience I had 
absolutely no intentions of going anywhere 
near a bicycle. However, I felt very safe and 
reassured and thoroughly enjoyed my trip on 
the bike [Chat Rickshaw Bike] with the 2 
Social Care Workers and was out again with 
others the following week.I look forward to 
my next trip.” 

Client 3, aged 85 



• 5 Bothies : 8 staff members
• Partnership project with multiple active 

travel and health focused funders.
• Grassroot community engagement -

bridging gaps and fulfilling need
• Working with local health practitioners, 

community organisations, regional parks, 
environmental organisations, local 
authorities, community councils etc.

• Local campaigning and infrastructure 
improvement, greater sense of place and 
community

The Bothy



“You see my husband 
has got Alzheimer’s 
and he’s not able to 
go on a bike on his 

own now… it’s great 
to have Alec to take 

him out on the 
tandem… Alec, he’s 

very good with John.” 

Ardrishaig Bothy



• To deliver activities and opportunities for 
everyone in the 7 rural areas identified 
through an inclusive cycling and 
walking offer;

• - to walk, wheel and cycle, for everyday 
journeys, leisure, and adventure.

• Working across 7 rural Local Authorities
• Direct delivery of walking, wheeling and 

cycling activities
• Engage 5000 individuals
• Bring together networks within and across 

Local Areas
• £350,000 of cycles and equipment

Rural Connections



The Paratreker All Terrain is 
the four wheeled chair, 
and it is intended to get 
community groups and 
individuals to use this 

chair to decrease the use 
of their vehicle by using 

the chair to transport 
those with mobility issues 

to and from 
appointments, shops etc.



Adaptive BIKETOWN 
PORTLAND, OR

Ryan Ross, Adaptive BIKETOWN Operations Manager



Adaptive BIKETOWN:
Increase access to biking for people with disabilities



Portland, Oregon | August, 25-28

https://adaptivebiketown.com/our-bikes





Adaptive BIKETOWN Work 
Group



Program Structure:
• Work group formed in 2017 with grant from City of Portland to explore 

adaptive bikeshare
• Pilot brings in 2 partners already operating in the space, Albertina Kerr 

and Different Spokes
• Different Spokes declines to participate after initial Pilot
• Albertina Kerr operates Kerr Bikes (bike rental nonprofit) and runs 

Adaptive Biketown
• Portland Bureau of Transportation helps explore partnerships, funding, 

promotion and other administrative needs of the program
• Nike and Lyft are vocal funding partners who help to keep the program 

operational and they also help with promotional efforts



Lessons Learned
• Program built for and by the 

community
• Use multiple methods of 

collaboration and engagement
• Continue to iterate with new 

technology 



Lessons Learned cont’d
• Constant community engagement
• Working with organizations already 

existing in abilities spaces
• This is a program, not a business. We have 

seen the most success with free/event 
promotions

• Base your model around what your 
patrons want

• Get people on the equipment, not just 
showcasing unused equipment



Next Steps: At least for our program

• Exploring grants for patron bike ownership
• Partnerships with other nonprofits 
• Group Rides/Calendar of yearly events
• On location riding skills camps
• Digital riding buddy forums
• Constant equipment research
• Always exploring new grant opportunities
• Season Passes, more hubs, point to point trips
• Low Income, Youth, BIPOC engagement

• Prescribe a bike, Accepting insurance 



By The Numbers
• 2017: 64 Rides on 12 pieces of equipment
• 2018: 164 Rides on 12 pieces of Equipment
• 2019: 194 Rides 14 pieces of Equipment
• 2020: 44 rides on 20 pieces of Equipment
• 2021*: 190 rides on 22 pieces of Equipment
• Average trip length (in time) increasing every 

year
• Unique users increasing every year



Thanks! 

RyanRo@albertinakerr.org
Roshin.kurian@portlandoregon.gov

mailto:RyanRo@albertinakerr.org
mailto:Roshin.kurian@portlandoregon.gov


Adaptive bike share survey 
Spring 2021

Robyn McCormack
Sustainable and Active Travel Policy Officer, Transport Scotland 
robyn.mccormack@transport.gov.scot

Corra Boushel 
Research and Evaluation Manager, Cycling UK
corra.boushel@cyclinguk.org

mailto:robyn.mcmormack@transport.gov.scot
mailto:corra.boushel@cyclinguk.org


Responses from 207 disabled people and adaptive 
bike users across Scotland.

Who responded?

• 40% cycle already, 56% don’t cycle but would like to 

• 60% have no access to a suitable bike

• 14% have own adaptive bike, 15% ride an upright two wheeled 
bike or e-bike



- Types of bikes
- Ideal length of rental

Diverse views



Preferred bike type

26%

19%

23%

46%

16%

23%

26%

19%

13%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

Hand-cycle

Clip-on hand-cycle

Recumbent bike

Three-wheel trike

Tandem bike

Side-by-side tandem bike

Standard e-bike

Not sure

Other

Percentage of respondents



Preferred loan length

20%

35%

23%

14%

20%

29%

15%

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40%

30-90 minutes

2-5 hours

1-7 days

1-4 weeks

1-3 months

Longer than 3 months

I don't know

Percentage of respondents



- Support to access bike loans
- Weekend riding
- Cycle infrastructure

Agreement



71% said support was essential or 
initially important.

Support for access



Popular times

44%

63%

84%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Evening - during the week

Daytime - during the week

As a weekend activity

Percentage of respondents



Popular locations

55%

90%

48%

14%

7%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

At a bike centre or park

On cycle paths and off-road paths (no cars)

On quieter roads

On any roads

Other

Percentage of respondents



• Next steps with partners 

Future directions



• 70% would use a bike once a week or more
• 95% for fitness/fun
• 45% as a mode of transport

Interest in cycling



1. Cost of suitable bike (55%)
2. Lack of suitable infrastructure (45%)

Biggest challenges



Delivering Inclusive 
Infrastructure 
Projects
Dan Jeffs
August 2021



Paths for Everyone Liveable Cities and Towns
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– Engagement 

– Design 

– Monitoring and Behaviour Change

Places for Everyone



Engagement

‘Develop ideas collaboratively and in partnership 
with communities.’ 

PfE Design Principles
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Engagement
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Design

‘Reallocate road space, and restrict motor traffic permeability to prioritise 
people walking, cycling and wheeling over private motor vehicles.’ 

PfE Design Principle 
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Monitoring and 
Behaviour Change

‘Facilitate independent walking, cycling and wheeling for 
everyone, including an unaccompanied 12 year old.’

PfE Design Principle
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Sustrans is the charity making it easier 
for people to walk and cycle.

We connect people and places, create 
liveable neighbourhoods, transform the 
school run and deliver a happier, 
healthier commute.

Join us on our journey.

www.sustrans.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 326550 (England and Wales) SC039263 (Scotland)
VAT Registration No. 416740656.

Any questions: dan.jeffs@sustrans.org.uk
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